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Sunoco-liveried Can-Am 917/30 and a
1974Turbo Carrera RSR in Martini livery

- one of several on hand this weekend.
These ferocious racers are almost a car-
icature, with outlandish fender f lares,
scoops, and huge wings. There's also a
red 908/2 Spyder rescued from a restau-
rant in Japan. where it had been on dis-
play for over 25 years after ending its
corpetit \e career ir^ Asia,

At every turn both inside the spacious
garages and scattered around the pad-
dock, there are more aluminum and plas-
tic and stee r,vonders to see: A 356 SL,
550 Spyders (1nc uding Hans Herrmann's
Mexican road-race winner), RSKs RS-
60/61s 356 Carreras 904s. 906s 907s,
908s 9l0s and 917s of al descriptions

highlighted by Dr Ju io Palmaz's 1970
Le Mans-winning 9l7K and the Gulf-
sponsored Number 2 that won |ie 24
Hours on this very track in .1970 Then
there are the cars of the late seventies and
eighties: aborted lndy car projects, 934s,
935s 956s and 962s. Get into the 91 1
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and 914 derivatives such as famous
914-6 GTs and rare 911 SC/RS and 964
Carrera 4 Lightweights - and you're
already heading for overload. And you've
seen allthis before lunch On Friday

But it just doesn't stop 924 Carreras
and 968 Turbo RSs lurk here and there
while Porsche No. I putters by, Three of
the Shell-sponsored 962s in perfect prep
shunter by on their slick black Speedline
six spokes, and then Joest himself motors
by in his stunning Newman 962. Three or
four 91 1 GTl s are littered about, and you
still haven't gotten over to see that "Forty
Years of the 911 display PCA set up to
show one model from each year of the
91 1's history. That's mostly because there
are winners and almost-winners to delight
and amaze you all over the place.

Everywhere around you are the cars
that we've all read about, the cars whose
images were pinned to our bedroom and
garage walls and remain indelibly printed
in our minds. All told, track announcers
say the race-car census approaches (or

lf you're into 91 1-based race cars, a huge
selection of 91 1 RSRs, 934s, and 935s was
on hand to satisfy any hunger (1). From
Coca-Cola and Martini-sponsored cars to
Swap Shop and lnterscope racers, it was
all here. Porsche No. 1 made its first public
U.S. appearance in a long time; it's seen
here parked in front of a Panamericana 55O

and a gaggle of plastic Porsches (2). After
plastic came prototypes, as the old 917s

and 936s of the seventies gave way to
the 956/962 and TWR-based LMPs of the
eighties and nineties (3). This was almost
certainly the largest gathering of 956/962s
in history. Peek in the garages to find a

356 SL coupe, two Spyders, and an Abarth
Carrera hiding from the sun (4) while Klaus
Bischof, Herbert Linge, Eckhard Schneider,
and other factory legends wait by the
Telefunken 55O for the next tasty dish to
be rolled onto the grid for a few parade
laps (5). The outer paddock wasn't short of
Porsche treasures, with this group of early
open-top 55Os, RSKs, and 356s hailing all
the way from the West Coast (6).
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Carrera GT (1) knocked'em dead before

putting on a small drift show in the infield'

courtesy of factory racer Sascha Maassen'

The throng seemed to agree: black is

particularly flattering on the C-GT' Gulf

917K and a highly original Gmiind coupe

(2) make for an interesting iuxtaposition'
while the Electromotive Porsche woulda

been hard to recognize if it weren,t for the

familiar 924t944taillights (3). Rear end of

this 968 Turbo RS (4) is a study in motor-

sport details with factory carbon-fiber

trusses aimed at preventing the Plexiglas

hatch from caving in at speed' Yellow

composite "tubs" allowed far wider rear

wheels within the narrow bodywork of

this 968, the only one that raced at Le

Mans (DNF). Of four 968 Turbo RSs built'

twowere at Rennsport. Even more rare

(and very rarely seen) is Porsche's first
attempt at building a car for lndy racing'

the aborted turbocharged, six-cylinder

lnterscope car {6}. Sadly, we never saw

this woulda-been/coulda-been run, but it
was great to see it in Sundayt concours'

exceeds) 600 by the time the flock of 356,

911,914, 924,944,964,968 993 and

996 racing models are included
That figure doesn't even include the

substantial number of street Porsches
parked in their own corrals Out there the

Floridian contingent displays some ser -

ously nice machinery in the form of a trick

914-6 GT replica and a perfect 356 GT-

look coupe, though a black 928 sitting on

15x7-inch Fuch alloys and a very 1980s

pearl white Gemballa Avalanche Cabriolet

threaten to throw the mix off , A lime-green

356 also leaves a vivid impression Still

just about everyone with a set of Porsche

keys 
"*cept 

the Porsche Junior Diesel

tractor guy, gets an opportunity to drive

his or her vehicle on the famous track for

at least a few minutes.
Get back into the racing garages and

there's an interesting juxtaposition in the

form of a 1949 Gmund coupe, one of the

earliest of Porsche's creations' sitting next

1o a21-year newer 917K The very original

aluminum 356 - first owned bY Otto

Mathe - is a jer,vel, Every welded seam,

every bump from ihe panel-beater's ham-

mer, is evrdent today That's because the

owner has decided to restore the mechan-

icals but not the exterior or interior' The car

is fully documented, including the original

bill of sa e that mentions the rain-gutter
cargo rack, now dull and corroded. The

only catch for me is the sensibly restored

wheels, which look a little too shiny for the

rest of the car's outer appearance and

detract from its othenruise wonderful patina'

Among several cars sent over from the

Porsche Museum is 356-001 , Parked
almost out of sight. lt's the first time many

of us have seen Number 1 since 1982 a1

MontereY - You might recall the car
missed Porsche's 1998 50th Anniversary
celebration at Monterey after it was dam-

aged in transit. This benchmark automo-

bile leads the parade laps when allthe his-

tonc racing cars take an exhibition lap' The

factory's America Roadster wasn't far

behind, along with its Panamericana 550

and the 197 3 far gaFlorio-wrnning Carrera
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RSR. Seeing al these ca's :':- a.= ,,' .-

Gulf 917s a Ju es 936. r^:e'=:::= :::=
Rothmans 956s a Low e' :'z - :;-. z

Mobil 911 GT1, and hordes o' :.- =' -' l- '-

icant Porsche race cars fror ,;='= : ,.. .
a sightto be seen only at Rennsc:'. --:
you'll certainly need a track as 3 I as

Daytona to cram them on a single c ': - -

at the same time.
Walking around the infield, I m esc:-

cially impressed by the willingness :'
owners and mechanics to talk aboL,:
their cars, answer any questions, open
doors and engine covers, and even
push cars into the sunshine so fans can
get a better shot. In the paddock, Alois
Ruf is on hand to point out the features
of his new RGT-RS, shown in stunning
Mexico Blue. Nearby, a handsome silver

904/6 clone from England and a semi-
convincing copy of a Gulf 917K (also
with 911 power)draw admiring glances.

There are stunning early 911 Turbos and

soft-bumper 91 1s parked here and there
for inspection, while a dark gray, road-
registered 962 sits rn front of a trans-
porter Look at it and you know it's got a

story, but even the owner admits he's not

sure what that story is - and he's con-
sulted several street 962 experts. Walk

around Rennsport and there are cars,
stories, and mysteries everywhere

It's all a bit overwhelming and, so far,

we're only talking rolling stock. Wander
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Something For Everyone: Mid-engined,

front-engined, and rear-engined with four,

six, and 1O cylinders-plus a turbo thrown

in for good measure (1)- Club racers were

a major part of the show, giving PCA its

first chance to run on the high banks of

Oaytona. The variety was fabulous, with
g14s, 944s, a 996 TiP, 964s, 993s, 356s,

911s, and more all ."s6 hsle (2-3).

.-'clgh the paddock for a few minutes
-.-: ,'ou re likely to see familiar faces and

'a-3JS names associated with Porsche

s-..ess: Herbert Linge, Dan Gurney, Vic
tr'.': Den se McCluggage, Milt Minter,

B. a- Becnan. Joe Buzzetta, Derek Bell,

Jac<,, c<r Willi Kauhsen, ReinholdJoest,
Hurle.\, Ha,v',','ood Elliot Forbes-Bobinson,
Phi Buso,i Vern SchupPan, Bobby Rahal,

Dick Barbour. Bob Garretson, Price Cobb,

Bruce Leven. Doc Bundy, Rick Bye, David

Donohue. Denn s Aase, DannY Ongais,
and the llst of dr vers goes on. Then there

are the peoP e behind the cars - like

Norbert Singer. Valentine Schafer, Peter

Falk, Hans Mezger Alwin Springer, Klaus

Bischof Eckhard Schneider, and more. All

are friendly and accessible busily signing
autographs and chatting with fans.

You'll need huge discipline to not get

caught up in the vendors' midway Need

an original 550 Spyder owner's manual?
You coulda had one. A set of rare' fac-
tory-issued place settings or Porsche

,if,.;?33€:e..-r;rt--

glassware from the 1950s? Right herel

Paintings. toys, slot cars, sculptures,
rare publications, and photographs are

all on sale. too. How about several
unique desk sets created by longtime
East Coast Porsche distributor Max

Hoffman as gifts for his top dealers? And

this is only scratching the surface.
The infield straightaway stands are a

good place to relax with a barbeque
h-rnch during Saturday practice - and

again to watch some racing on Sunday
I notice a gentleman sitting in front of me

wearing a brand-new T-shirt from the

SOth Anniversary celebration at Laguna

Seca and we strike up a conversation
We agree that this is the best thing for

Porsche people since that marvelous
weekend. But is it better? lf more race

cars equates to "better," this certainly is'

However, Monterey was the more selec-

tive event, bringing us the absolute
creme de la crdme. Rennsport's gaggle

of club racing cars - while great to see

- clogged the track up and relegated

a lot of historic race cars to the garages

for a fair amount of the weekend.
Call it a tossup - and start thinking

about Rennsport Reunion lll lf it holds

true to the current logic that should hap-

pen sometim e tn 2007 . We hear rumors

of making Daytona this event's perma-

nent home, but we're kinda hoPing the

circus comes west next time! t
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